
Massage Pavilion | Holiday Host | Front desk |

Laundry and Dry cleaning | Complimentary Wi-fi | 

Room Service | Parking  | Babysitting | Daily activities |

Nurse on call | Airport transfer  | Limousine service

FACILITIES & OTHER SERVICES 

The Courtyard A special venue suitable for hosting a variety of events and 

gatherings with direct access to the beach (80 sq.m.)

RESTAURANT & BARS

WOODS Kitchen & Bar A signature all day dining restaurant, offering
a colorful live-cooking breakfast buffet, Thai and international favorites
inspired by local taste and elements for lunch. For dinner, WOODS
transforms into a more sophisticated setting, with a menu curated from
a decadent combination of local produce and fine ingredients. With varieties
of tapas, grills and seafood, we invite you to embark on our sharing &
gathering dining experience with your loved ones.

WOODS Upper Deck Enjoy our outdoor rooftop terrace overlooking the
Gulf of Thailand. With a drink in hand, snacks on the side and a sunset straight
ahead, it is true getaway for you. At the bar, we serve special, curated
signature cocktails with seasonal ingredients as well as an extensive list of
wines and other beverages.

The Marbles Come and hang out with us at The Marbles, our bespoke
swim-up bar. Enjoy our cocktail selections, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
and other refreshments right at the pool.

Eden Grab a variety of house-made items for the road. Eden o�ers selections
of snacks and drinks, a picnic box for your adventurous day out and authentic
souvenirs  to bring home such as local honey, salt and homemade jams.

84 Rooms & Suites
  -  Deluxe Room (12 units)
  -  Family Room (6 units)
  -  Deluxe Seaview (28 units)
  -  Mini Suite Pool Access (14 units)
  -  Sky Beachfront (8 units)
  -  Deluxe Beachfront (8 units)
  -  Mini Suite Beachfront (8 units)
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13 Pool Villas
 -   Pool Villa Garden (3 units)
 -   Pool Villa Sea View (4 units)
 -   Beachfront Pool Villa (6 units)
     (Private terrace: 24-30 sq.m     Pool size: 2.8 x 8 m)

sq.m.86-107

ACCOMMODATION   (Total 97 rooms)

Room Amenities

 -   Complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi
 -   Air conditioning, climate control
 -   Robes and slippers
 -   Pillow menu
 -   Balcony with day bed or lounge chair
 -   49” flat screen LED smart TV with cable channels
 -   In-room safe
 -   Beach bag
 -   Personal mini-bar and electric kettle
 -   Nespresso machine (for villa only)

Welcome to your getaway. With the sea and sand surrounding

you, there’s nowhere better to be. Understated luxury with a

local touch, VALA is a carefully curated destination, where you’ll

experience the best of Hua Hin & Cha-Am. Revel in its heritage

and soak up the comfort of our home. From the beachfront view

to our eclectic deluxe rooms and pool villas, make VALA your away.

NOW OPEN

A LUXURY OF ESCAPE...YOUR WAY

RECREATION

Swimming Pool Soak up and relax in our Olympic-sized swimming pool
which extends right to the oceanfront (770 sq.m. | Depth 1.2 m.)

Fitness Did you overindulge? Our air-conditioned fitness centre is fully
stocked with high quality gym equipments

Beachfront Yoga Lawn Start the day fresh and fully immerse yourselves in
a scenic yoga class right on the beachfront

“Wonder Wood” Playground The tree house inspired playground is where
 your children can explore their creative pursuits and play. Nothing is better
for them than doing arts & crafts activities at the beach

PATANA Organic Farm Take a walk and immerse yourselves in our local fruit,
vegetable and herb garden. We also have a chicken farm, a rice field and a
mushroom hut, where guests can roam freely in nature’s element. Products
from the farm are used to prepare and create delicious dishes in VALA.

VALA Hua Hin - Nu Chapter Hotels 849/21 Phetchkasem  Road, Cha-Am, Petchburi 76120, Thailand Tel. +66 3 270 6777
 Reservation: Tel. +66 2 651 9080 | stay@valahuahin.com

www.VALAhuahin.com


